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When eight years old he was convicted
of an attempt to wreck a Canadian Pa-
cific Railway train. Ills youth enabled
him to escape sentence for this and sev-
eral burglaries mhich followed.

Ten-Year-Old Lad Gets Sir
Year 8 for Stealing.

Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 4
—

Cyril St. Ar-
niand, of Thurso, ten years old, was to-
day sentenced to six years for horse
stealing.

MRS. AUGUSTA E. STETSON.,
Former leader of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, who was exonerate*!

•No: it was during a trip In the Alps
'

The Judge did not pursue this line of
inquiry further. Owing to th- many try-

ing ordeals of the day and the fatigue

which the prisoner showed, her lawyer
asked for an early adjournment, and the
hearing was brought to a close by the
judge making reference to the accusation
against Frederick Harrison Burlingham.
an American newspaper man. but th«>
prisoner persisted that she had never

(ontluued on w<»n<j pun*

Just before the dose of the day came
the first direct mention of the late Felix
Faure. President of France. Much of the
Interest in the pr<- ent case lies in the
friendship that is known to have . .
ti.-twe.il .\lni> St-inhei| and th" mm M-
Faure. and several times the prmOBOS

vague reference t.. "a high political
personage who hail bOM my friend '

Th.- direct reference t>> th* President
was mad. to-day in connection artth a
discussion on th«- Incident of finding in

the subway an invitation to aa exhi-
bition at the Steinheil home, together

with ptOCOB of a visiting .aril af I
Madeline, with the name of a cs'iirmr

written in. which Mine. Steinheil asserts

was dropped by the fleeing assassins.
Responding to iquestion as to whether

it was at the home of Mmc Madeline at

Havre she met President Felix Faure,

the prisoner replied:

Mme. Steinheil was dressed in a
mourning gown, a dramatic though pa-

thetic figure. In the midst of her inqui-

sition hy the presiding Judge her attor-
ney, M. Aubin. with melodramatic fiect,

suddenly pushed to the forefront a man

who. he said, wished to confess that h-

had taken part In the murders of which

Steinheil was charged. M Aubin

read a letter signed
'
Jean I.< levr..'

asking that he be permitted to confess.

ar.d then he pointed at the man and

said. "This is Jean Lefevre.
'

Mme. Steinheil gazed at the man wear-
ily,and after he had made a rambling
statement, in which he said that, dis-
guised as a woman and wearing a wig

of red hair, he had helped to commit the
murders, she declared that she could not
identify him as one of the murderers

whom she had previously described.
The presiding Judge promptly order. .1

Lefevre's arrest and an mv. stigation al
his statement, and warned the Jury that

this might prove to be another attempt

to baffle justice. A search of the man
disclosed two photographs, one of Mme.
Steinheil and the other of the. house

where the crime was committed. I,e-

f*vre was locked up as a vagabond.

t >n further examination before a mag-

istrate Lefevre said that hi* name is
Rene Collard and that he. is an actor.
He admitted that he had not the slight-

est connection with the crime, and had
merely acted <>n a chivalrous mm*
save Mme. Steinheil, of whose :nn.M»-nce

lie was convinced. He was ordered de-
tained pending verification af his iden-
tity.

(By The Associated fH**-l
Parts, Nov. 4 —As on the opening day

of this Frnsational case, all Paris was

wrought .to a high tension over the
promised disclosures, and although M

was known that but f»W could pass

within the precincts of the court, hun-

dreds remained outside to watch and to

discuss In excited tones the progress of
the case as It came to them through in.-

newspaper extras that flooded the

streets.

Mine Steinheil shared the general

amazement this afternoon during the
Interruption of the eccentric youth who
delayed the proceedings by announ- -In*

that he was the mysterious fenial-
complice with the red wig

Although the ohvsician of the Assize
Court gave Mine. Steinheil a tonic dur-

ing the brief recess, she did not seen
al! fatigued as she left the courtroom.

and maintained the same well-bred atti-

tude "f calm confidence and dignity.
C. I.B.

Her energy, evidence*! since the begin-
ning of the president's incisive inter-
rogatory, was as fiery and unflagging

as was the case jesterdav.
Mine. Stelnheil's nicely modulated

voice, the distinction of her diction and
delivery. together with h^r alert,

nimble wit. elicited on all sides admira-

tion for her intellect and for her brill-

iant personality; but at the same time

she caused less and less favorable im-

pressions in regard to her innocence.

Her gestures to-day were more |

and more impassioned than yesterday,

and her dainty little white cambric hand-
kerchief, which -••-•\u25a0-

her right hand, gave eff.ctive stress to

the words or phrases she wished tr. bring

home to the Jury as she moved it about,

very much as a leader of an orel \u25a0

wields his baton.

(By Ftench i**bte t.» The Tribune i
Paris. Nov. 4. The pluck, highly

•trung tenacity and mental vigor shown
M:ne Stelnheil in her struggle a>- I

the Incriminating network \u25a0,
• -' -

put to her with carefully thought out
persistency by the president of the

court. Judge Valles, continued to be the
striking feature of her trial for the
murder of M. Steinheil and >lme. Jai>>.
to-day.

Self-licensing Actor at Trial

Quickly Asserts His

Innuo nee.

ACCUSED WOMAN'S
DUEL WITH JUDGE

STEIMIEIL DEFENCE

Strikers to Present It at White House
on Thanksgiving Day.

President Taft. who. with a fortitude
little less than sublime, run been p.irtakini;
of all kinds of new 'anil strange i!i»h»-s on
his tour and j»miling as if he like.i »ht-m.
has* another ordeal before him. The Pie
Salesmen's Union, wh..»e members a:<» on
strike with tbe pie oaaeei decided yester-
day to make the I"re?iiilent a Thank.-<xivin>:
Day present «>f .i monster union pie, th«
largest ever aked. It i> to be <|e!iv.i.,| ..u
Thanksgiving morning at the White Haass
by Henry H»*nkin ami D. Fapln. two mem-
bers, who are tried and true union men.

The decision was reached at a meeting of
the union yesterday at • '..M Fellows' Hall.
No. t» St. Mark's Place. When the mil
inK was over Secretary Schutt bbM:

"The mince pie will be the Mgaest and
best ever made. The meo who will make
it know just how to build pies, an.l it will
be. so crUp irnl appetizing that when it i*
finished nil who eat It will wt»h there had
been more of it. It willbe made at |ne of
th« co-operative bakeries started by th*
\u25a0 trlkers."'

GREAT BEAR SPRING WATER.
Me. i»rr case of $ <;U» KtuppereU bvitt!«».
AUvl. \u25a0

MONSTER PIE FOR PP.ESIDEN'T

Th« re are two indictments against Mr.
Gipps. "lie with twelve counts and the
other with twenty counts, and these go

over the transactions of the steamship
line regarding fish shipments from
Northern European ports, and their
transshipment here on railroads under
agreements which v. ere said to have
violated the Sherman anti-trust act.
Henry A Wise. United States Attorney,
said yesterday that the maximum fine
which could be imposed in the charges
would be fZiCMXXX

Holland - America Manager
Pleads Not Guiltij.

The first of the indictments found by
the federal grand Jury in the investiga-

tion of charges of rebating made against

the Holland- Line and other
steamship companies and railroads was
made public yesterday, when Adrlen
Uipi>s, general manager of the line, was
taken before Judge Hand, in the crimi-
nal branch of the United States Circuit
Curt, and held in §l«».m» bail, which
was furnished. Mr Gipps entered a plea
of not guilty.

UFA.I) FOR REllATlSti.

Two parties of men. heavily arm" 1.
ere roaming the streets, needing only a
leader to butter down the jail doors and
lynch the negroes. Upon the arrival of
th.- Governor the streets became Iin< -.I

ith a surly crowd. Mr Glasscock,
mounting a stand made from packing
cases, addressed the assembled crowd
and asked that the law he allowed to
take its course. His remaiks were greet-

ed with cat' alls ''mm the rear of the
crowds.

Governor Gtossoneli and two members
of his staff arrived at 9 o'clock, and the
little community is practically under
martial law. Th^- two negroes, who
give their names as Scott Lews and A.
Johnson, will not talk.

West Virginia ?lob Sullen as
Governor Pleads.

Gassaway, .W. Va.. Nov. 4.
—

In an ef-
fort to .save the two negroes held in con-
reef lon with an assault upon Mrs.
George Lnekhold. of Kxchang •. ne:ir
here, last night. Company B. of

• lasso-
wav, is on guard duty at the town jail

v **!>\u25a0 Company A. of Wheeling. In a

apeeml train, is being hurried to the
kcene.

A I.) \<Hf\(. FEARED.

The woman in tl ft Cincinnati
shortly boasts Warriner arrived fr>>n»
N«w York. She is under surveillance
ar.d may be arrested at any time.•;.'|ierHl Counsel J L Hackney, of N \u25a0

York, who is looking after the •\u25a0

interests, sain. "1 ( annot say yet wheth-
Ol there will be any prosecution. All
thai part .-f the affair is being man
in N«"'w York lam waiting now to hear
from there «hat definite steps f..

•

Warniier. iiccompanieu by t \v•
tives. arrived from N. a York last night.

He Is said to hay. admitted that he pail
the blackmailers ST.V'i'it) in all. The. man
to whom this money was given la said
to have be» n an o!d employe of the Bijf
Four, and to have ha-l knowledge of an
earlier shori.tg* in Warrineru aooamsbi
For keeping silent al>out this shortage

he is said to hay demanded and re-
ceived large >vms from Warriner H--

-
said to live in Chicago. Steps will b--
taken to arr-'St him.

Big Four Treasurer Alleged
to Have Confessed.

Cincinnati, Nor. 4.
—

In the presence of
his wife and official* of the Big Four
railway, C L. Warriner. deposed local
treasurer of the road, is said to have
confessed that the shortage In his ac-
counts, variously estimated at from
$30,000 to $100,000. was due to his paying
blackmail to a man and a woman for tht-
last three years.

STORY OF HLA( KMAIL.

Xcv- York Priest Makes the
Calculations.

Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. 4.—Halley's

comet willpaw across the sun*s*face on

May IS next, if the calculations made
by the Rev. •; M Searle. C. U. P.. the
New York astronomer, received at the
Harvard College Observatory to-day,
prove correct. Father Searle based his
Intricate calculations from observations
made at Mount Hamilton. California, on
September I-1 1.1 and It. and at Will-
Sams Bay on September 2t> and October
lit Concluding the table of deductions.
Father S»arle says:

"These elements give a geometric con-
junction In longitude of the comet with
the sun on May IM.«Pj»I Greenwich mean
time, the comet's geometric latitude
being then plus \u25a0} degrees 15 minutes.
Though the result cannot, of course, be
accepted as final. Itseems quite probable
that there may be a transit

"

The Greenwich time referred to by
Father Searle Is about 2:1." a. m. on
May l:> or '.' 1.1 p. m. on May IS. East-
ern standard time.

COMET TO (ROSS SC\

Xorth Dakota's Speed Gratifies
Xaval 1 '\u25a0__\u0084.,, . ,-v

IFrom Th« Trtbun*Bureau. )
Washington. Nov. 4.— Captain Robert

S .;rimn. ~
ng engineer Inchief of tho

navy \u25a0 the absence of Engineer in ChieJ
Hutch I. Cone. who. with Chief Con-
structor capps. Is on the North Dakota,
expressed himself as greatly pleased
with the showing made by that ship in
Its standardization test to-day, as "
ported t» him by a correspondent of Thi»
Tribune.

"This is a very good performance. In-
deed." said Captain Critttn. -especially
as compared Iththe performance of tho
Delaware, the North Dakota's sister 'p,
which is fitted with reciprocating *.n-

eines. The showius on the standardisa-
tion test seems to confirm tho high -\u25a0-
pectationi of those who huv« so earnest*
ly advocated tb« turbine as th* motif*

Tl'RHI\E"s TRU'MPH.

Comparisons between the trial per-

formances si the North Dakota and tho

Delaware, sister ships, are a-* follows:

North Dakota. Delawar*.
Ki»te«t (\u25a0re^'l HV'S- »!::M.an .-P^e.l -}\u25a0*•«\u25a0• SS
Mean horsepower »*«5 "*al^

•I'nofflotai.

'"rd ON man RUN.

Itwas on the first of her runs over the

measured mile c«mrse. following severa*

preliminary round's, that the North Da-

heal made her record to-day. The tld.i
was in her favor, and this is not sub-
tracted from the best figures. In tho
recorded mean, or average, however,

tidal corrections are made The flvo

trials over th«. mil** course were re-

corded as follows: 22.2."». -'« »* 22.13.
_"1 '<*>'< and 22.1.'»3. The influence of th*»

tide on the vessel's speed Is shown in a

comparison i>f the time in succeeding

miles.
While MM five speed runs were being

recorded the North Dakota was also

undergoing a two hours' test for con-
sumption of oil and \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.al The Delaware
and the North Dakota «re the first bat-

tleships built for the United States
navy to use the oil spraying method.

The showing is understood M have been
satisfactory.

H. G. Smith, representing the Fore
River Shipbuilding Company, builders

of the North Dakota, naturally ex-
pressed great satisfaction with the bat-
tleship's performance.

BUILDERS WELL PLKASED.

••Especially are we pleased." he said.
"at the aam with win. the turliines
worked and with the -at amount of
horsepower developed.™ In thia connec-

tion it is perhaps interesting to not*

that the Delaware, which was built by

the Newport News Shipbuilding Comp-

any, is equipped with reciprocating en-
gines. The North Dakota is the first
American battleship of the first class to
have turbine engines installed.

Captain Edward c, Evans, who nar-
rowly escaped death when the tug Ne'z-
inscott was sunk off Cape Ann several
r »nths ago. was in charge of the North
Dakota to-day. A working crew of four
hundred men pushed the vessel to her
record performance.

Beginning at 7 "'clock to-morrow
morning, the North Dakota is to be put
through the second st, a four hours'
run at -1 knots. It is expected that an
average of about 21.7.". knots wll!he de-
veloped. The run will end off Boston
Light, where th« Nor... Dakota will
anchor and prepare for her hour run
at 12 knots. Following this, she willgo
under another _'4-h.>ur test at 19 knots.

Within »ix months it is expected th*
North Dakota and the Delaware will
take their places in the van of th«
American navy's line of nea fighters, ami
will then rank as. th«? greatest battle-
ships in commission in the world.

Battleship, xcitk Parsons Tur-

bines, Develops UMKnots

and //.»/•«,•/;. \u25a0-. • -.
Rockland. M-.. Nov. 4.—Th» North Da-

kota 1* the fastest battleship of th«
'nought type afloat, as well as on*

of the most powerful two battleship* m

the world. Her screw standardisation
tests over the Ro»kland measured msle
course to-day developed a maximum
speed of \u25a0:::.;. knots, and »i av*re#e of
:i.533. Both marks are in excess of th«

t«.at performances of either her sloe**

ship, the Delaware-, or the Bellerophon.

the leading Dreadnought of the British
r.avy.

In attaining th\u0094 surprising speed, ths>

Parsons tu- >in.- engines of the North
Dakota were forced to the development

or' greater horsepower than has been

'reached by any battleship afloat. A

maximum of 35.13» horsepower was re-
corded, while 33.ST*. horsepower was th

*
mean amount. The muimum numb-T
of revolutions of her nickel composition
propellers «aa 2*6 » minute. It wars

found that 263 revolutions wer- auttl-
citnt to maintain the contract speed of
twenty-one knots.

DELAWARE LOSES HONOR.
The North Dakota, by her perform-

er* es mvr. ashes precedence an a gen-

eral first class battleship over any other
mfloat. Her sister ship, the Delaware,

Whan had her trials over \u25a0>• samu
course on October 23. was in uncertain
possession of this honor by h»r tria 1 per-

nuances. Kut the figures recorded for

the North Dakota to-d:iy give her the

first [.lace There Is only one such biit-

t'.eshlp afloat at the present tim- whoso

attainments may exceed those of the
North Dakota. This is the Neptune,

recently launched for the British navy.

The Neptune, however, will hay to s»t-

tain to tigtir«-» much in excess of speci-

fications to accomplish this. Th» Bel-
Itrophon. of the British navy. ha:; mml<»
enly 2-M knots, as compared with thu

North Dakota's performance to-day of

THE FASTEST DREAD-
\OC(.HT (FLOAT.

NORTH DAKOTA
LEADS WORLD

Let us ticket you. To any of the South-
ern Winter resort*. Largtinew *hlj)«.evrrv
convenience— Savannah .Us^- Vtt\\u25a0* 117
bread w»jr.—Advl

"1 am more firmlyconvinced now than
ever before of the real aeed ed reform
In business, politics and labor. We
must restore the old confidence In each
other that on prevailed and we must

come to a realization that honesty must
prevail in all our activities.

"San Francisco has deliberately for-

feited her right to the respect of the
world, but having confidence In the
people Ifeel certain that two years

hence they will redeem their city."

ST. LOUIS LIMITED. 10:55 A. M.
|t«glnnlng next Sunday. November 7, lbs
"St. 1...vi» Limited" of the PennaylvanU
Itailroad. now \u25a0 ttVIDB»M:K P." M Milbo
charKtd to leave Nrw York 10:55 A. M and
arrive Bt LOOM 13* P. M. It will also
catry thrown ileeplng car to Cincinnati.—

Ad\i.. -.- .-;;.*•:..

For two yean he baa booa at work
apeei such an organization, and to-day,
for the first time, announced his inten-
tion of attempting a right to extend from
Washington to the smallest titles. He
Said

Plans Xation-Widc Organiza-
tion

—
San Francisco Degraded.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. |
San Francisco. Nov. 4.— Rudolph

Spreckels, flnam".. backer of Francis J.
Heney. who was defeated for District
Attorney Tuesday, is planning a national
organization to make war on municipal
graft, to check the concentration of
wealth and power In the hands of the
few through exploitation of the govern-
ment and to promote honesty in busi-
ness and politics.

SPRECKELS REFORM.

"We will give the matter serious con-
sideration," said the aviators, and the
feeling at the Aero Club last night was.
therefore, highly cheerful

Seventeen well known men of this city
have just presented their names for
memliership, among whom are Alfred K.
Marling. W W. Miller. Qeotmi W. Perk-
ins. August Belmont, W. K. Hutton.
Mortimer L. Schlff. Henry Sanderson,
W L Stow. Whitney Ly(,n and Kdnard
Shearson. \

The «»hlo aviators were informed by

Mr Bishop that the club would accept

any locality they might eboom in which
t< attempt the longest flight in time and
distance ever made. The rules for this
jear provide that the winner shall BHUM
the longest flight in a closed circle with-
out touching the ground. They were
told by the Aero Club president that he
had seen August Belmont. who was en-
thusiastic concerning the holding of the
contests at Belmont Park.

The Wright brothers mentioned the
ocean breezes there at the close of Do>
comber as possible hindrances. The In-
tention of the club is to have the flights
made- during the last week of the jres
ent year. The brothers were Informed
by Mr. Hishop that ii they preferred
KittyHawk, N. C, or Ohio, or Colorado,

or New Mexico, all they had to do was to
i-ay the word.

"The man who wins the Michelin cup

this year willhave to fly from dawn to

<'usk." said Wilbur Wright to Mr.Bishop

in the evening. •"But that c*n be done."
he added.

Well. Ithink Ihad better t.ilk th;'t

r.ver with brother Wilbur first
"

Mr. Bishop was at the pier t«> me.-t

UM :i\iators. He was in conference with

them in th- afternoon until nfter »5

o'ctock A'-r-> Club members knew thai
Mr Bishop had ataftofl "Ut to Induce the

Wright brothers to enter for th» prixe.
<;ienn H. Curtis?, of Hammondsport.

N V . was communicate! with >v*terday

by the Aero Club president, an 1 favor-
;ble u..rd was received from him so far

as his entering the aerial lists was con-

cerned.

"Will you By for it?'

Ishall have to talk that over with my

brother
• >rville." he replied.

Coming up the Hay <>rville Wright waa

atked ;<l»out the matter. He said:

"It would be too bad to lo3e that
trophy.

'

An important prjspect now looms on
the aeronautic horizon. Henry Karman.
the English aeronaut, won the Michelin
Cup on Tuesday at Mourmelon. France,

beating all aeroplane records for dura-
tion and distance. Wilbur Wright. In
France, won this prize on December ?>\.
1908. by a flight of 2 hours 18 minutes
and XJ seconds, covering an official .!i-
tance af 76«4 miles. Mr. Farman has
now covered a little over 144 miles in

4 hours 6 minutes and '_T> seconds.
The Michelin Cup, which Is valued at

t&MMDi is accompanied by a cash prize af
Jl.txiO to the aviator of the machine
which, at the expiration of the current
year, shall hold the record established
according to the rules for that particu-

lar year. As the matter stands, there-
fore, the cup and cash will go to Far-

man, unless his record Just made Is ex-

celled before midnight af Docomaat aX
The trophy now resta comfortably in

the rooms of the Aero Club of America.
The question Is: Will it travel tack to
Kurope? The hone of Corilandt Field

Bmhop. president of the Aero CMfc Ml
of all aeronautic sportsmen, is that Wil

lur or Orville Wright. Glenn H. Curtiss,

at some oth-r American flyer who Is yft

unknown will COBM to the front In the

next two months and checkmate any

each. K.urop.-an intention.
"Will the Michelin Cup go to Europe?"

Wilbur Wrisht was asked yesterday.

DOM N"T THINK So.

"I don't think it will go to Europe."

he said.
"Will you My for it?"

\u25a0\VHbur and <>rvi!> Uric t met a^aln
papterday for the first time in se\.ral
months Orvi'.le and Ms sister M «•-<

Katharine Wright. arrived on the
stcajiier Adriatic. Wilbur met them at

the pier af the Whit* Star Line. They

went la the Park Avenue Hotel, where
they stayed last night. The three expect

to leave the city for Dayton, Ohio, to-
day.

Will('onsider Defending Mich-

elin Cup from Henry

Earman.

OTHER AT PIER.

WIUCUTS MEET EACH

MAY FLY FOR PRIZE

The abstention of the Nationalists is a
declaration of war against the House .if
I^.r.ls. when the struggle is carried into
the country at the general election.
Timothy Healy, Nationalist Member of
Parliament for the North Division of
Louth. tried Ineffectually at yesterday's
meeting to induce his party to vote
against the budget, but he secured only

nine colleagues to support him.
In announcing his party's decision to

abstain, John E. Hedmond, in a speech
iii the Commons later, emphatically de-
clared that ifIt was to 1,, a question of
the I»rds' power to block the country's
legislation permanently he would not be
on the side of the Lords, hut on the side
Of the Commons, and he would not allow
himself to be cajoled from this attitude
by reason of his opposition to increased
taxation in Ireland.•

GREEK OFFICERS ARRESTED.
Athens. Nov. i.—Lieutenant Tlbaldos. the

naval office who led the recent revolt
against the government, and a companion,
IJ«-utenant l>in:oulls. w»-re arrested to-day.
Allof the principals in the mutiny are now
In custody
It Is :>emi-omriullystated that Meataaaat

TmeMee willbe charged only with a politi-

cal crime, and will therefore not (>«• »ub-

Ject to the ialii penalty.

A NEW LIMITED FLORIDA TRAIN.
The Klainlnzo. guMceat '" Jai-kaonvlll* and
Havana. li^.Seaboard AirLine. UMii'way.
_Advc- ";:\u25a0. :-j. \u25a0

The government, continued the Pre-
mier, might well content to rest them-
selves Inpatience. There were only two
issues before the houses

—
the taxes pro-

poosd by the budget or tariff reform.
Division was then taken, and the an-

nouncement of the vote, showing the.
government's majority to be larger than
had been expected, was greeted with
prolonged Ministerial cheers. The Con-
servatives had counted upon a score of
Liberal abstentions, but apparently only
two Liberals Joined the Nationalists In
abstaining from voting. The Unionists
had hoped that t!ie Nationalists would
join them la opposition to the budget.

The bill will be formally passed on its
fust reading in the House of Lords to-
morrow, the debate on the second read-
ing, which will determine its fate, be-
ginning on November 22.

London, Nov. "».—The Liberal papers
this morning are pleased thai the budget
has left the House of Commons backed
by a solid majority, representing the
whole strength of the party, including
the Labor members. Th. only matter
Of discontent is the refusal of the Na-
tionalists to support the budget. Their
support, however, could hardly have been
expected, in view of the fact that they
Opposed the government on the second
reading.

Mr. Aaajaltk, In a brief speech closing

the debate, said that it was incumbent
upon those who objected to the govern-

ment's taxes to provide BOOM alternative
scheme to meet the nation's necessities.
Where was this scheme, he asked.
Sooner or later Mr. Balfour must show

his hand, and it would have to be a hand
that would suit the game of the tariff
reformers.

House of Lords Expected to

Advance It To-day.
London. Nov. 4.—The House of Com-

mons to-night passed the third reading

of the finance hillby a vote of .T7!» to 1 111.
The prene in th.- House was a memor-

nbie one. Seldom has there been a
larger attendance of members and |>eer!«.

and the diplomatic galleries were
crowded to their utmost capacity.

Chancellor Lloyd-lJeorge. Premier As-
quith and Mr.Balfour. leader of the op-
position, all spoke during the course of
the evening, and tense excitement pre-
vailed throughout, all present appearing

to be imbued with the historic character
of the occasion.

/»')' LARGE MAJORITY.

TIIE BUDGET PASSED

A member of the church BBM la^t night

that th« paasace <•! the resolution left
tonditicne jus* about as they were before
the meeting, with the addition of the
(f«iun:i| of Mr. Strickler, which wa«

f l4 uj. Ono of the trufctreti. Mr. Tay-
!';r. hKi(j ihMt the «harc«-s \u25a0gainst the
fl'*trctder u.ig/it i.<- a!l Jived U» t«st. n •

\u2666aid further that the trustees open act-
hot strictly within the by-lav.* of th.-
Mother church, which «ay to each
»-**4.wj. church lbs ruLt to

- ... .-.<..:.

Mrs. st.t>..xi herself was not present
«t the meeting.

I• f the Truth to the liar is.

Isliiilt surely dl^
'

«*•» t') y>ur place.

W place is with «Jod. vo there. If
| • Is elfce»h«-re. g«j there. If

your plaat is six feet under ground, go

ifr Strlckler created something of a
t;r by declaring that the trustees them-

\u25ba\u2666Jves were not well versed in Christian
Science, and therefore not Qualified to
Iass upon Mrs. Stetson's case. He said
also that K. F. Hatfleld. the chairman
of the Investigating committee, had sum*

•natied the witnesses whose testimony

*&6 taken, most of whom Were in syni-

pßihy with Mrs. Stetson, and told them
that •hey might testify "from the spirit-

ual point of view."

TWO POINTS OF VIEW.

This Mr. Strieker later explained by

M.vine that in Christian Science all ac-
tions might be regarded either from a
aparttual or a human point of view, and
ah the spiritual man could know neither
•In. sickness nor death, it was quite
truthful, from the spiritual point of view,
to deny having committed an offence of
» hich, to all liur,"ian appearances, the
person concerned had been guilty.

There \Mtf a general demand for more
definite statement.- after th report had
been read, and the chairman the read
in full the testimony given by Miss A.
I- Ensworth. one of the deposed healers
«-<1 a loyal supporter of Mrs. Stetson,
before th« Boston board of directors.
Miss Enmorth admitted having heard
Mrs. Stetson tay. addressing an absent
person at one c? the so-called "malprac-
Uoa m*»ting6":

That Mrs. Stetson was not a fit person
t t ««-«ich Christian Science, the teventh
&nd last charge, was denied by the hole
tenur of the report.

The sixth charge, that Mrs. Ftetson•
ndeavored to control and injure persons—

the charge which has been known as
that of "mental malpractice"

—
was ex-

X talr.ed by the statement that the invo-
rrtions which the teacher uttered con-
mjafnc i<ersons to evil and misfortune,

v »re addressed only to the impersonal
*-rr<">r of persons, and not to the persons
themselves.

That Mrs. Stetson practised without
th* consent of those who received the

\u2666\u25a0fleets Of her ministrations \va* tacitly

ftdnStted.

The charge that she obtruded herself
en the attention of her students, turn-

!•r them away from the divine, prin-

citfre. making herself an intermediary

la thrlr communion with God. mas not
rfiwtlydealt with

The First Church of Christ. Scientist,

tustaln^d Its leader. Mr». Augusta E.

ftettrm. by a closely divided vote a/ter

t. •tortrtv cession of six consecutive
1 urt which ended at 8 o'clock last
<venlng. The majority of th« church
member* rupp«»rtlng Mr*. Stetson say

that th • ii«|on willnot lead to reces-
tion or I'kpulMoiifrom the general laxly,

but the head* of the minority refuse to

\u25a0ir.mit themselves on t!»nt point.

VirgQ O. Strtckler. flrts reader of the
thurch. »ho is required by law to pre-

side at church meetings, had to face a
l.re of questions as rapid and as sharp
tia Jerome's hecklers ever found for him.
He was accused of bias in his decisions
and was openly ir.vltsd to resign his
j^»Ft. Notwithstanding this the meeting

refused to adopt a portion of the trus-
tees' report, which censured Mr. Btri«k-
ler for his attitude In the controversy,
referring that part of the report back
t•• the trustees for further action.

The committee of Inquiry which has
conducted an investicathm of the charges
for which Mrs. Stetson was suspended
by the directors of the Mother Church,

lr. Boston, presented its report to the
board of trustees at 1o'clock. The com-
mittee Included all the members of the
board except Mr. StrlckLcr and Miss Ella
<5. Ynuiuc. the first and second readers.
1lie rei>ort was a long one. containing
ILfty typewritten pages. It was signed
Vy ail the members of the investigating
< :nmitl*e except Mrs. Susanne Thomas.

The church meeting was convened at

2 o'clock. Mj>re than fifteen hundred
members and attendants of the church
vere> present, tillingnearly every seat
In the building. After brief religious m-
rrcifes. the report of the committee, as
H'proved by the trustees, was read. In
j!a<e of the seven points made by he

directors of the Mother Church in remov-
ing Mr6. Stetson, twenty-eight points
vrre made by the report

CHARGES TAKEN DP On BY ONE.
The first of th«» Boston charges, that

Mrs. Stetson taught that the First
church was thy* only legitimate rhurch
In New York, was not dir*«-tly denied.
th<v:rh testimony was quoted showing

that thrre was an antagonism to that

churrh among the other Christian
frifn<-«» bodies of this city.

The sreond charge, that she was not in

frrr-rd *ith true Christian Science, par-

ticularly in its application to human

T.cfi* an«l conditions, won refuted by th«»

«estim«ny of wltneosef. who said she had
taught them true Christian Science. The
•xact points of doctrine or practice were
r."t specified In the report.

That Mrs Stetson's control over her
rtu'ienTj! as such as to hinder their
r^>ral and spiritual growth was met in

th* same way. witnesses declaring that
they •d gained and not lost Inspiritual
prowth.

fifteen Hundred at Meeting

Which Repudiates Boston

Charges.

Chauffeur Escapes, Leaving Her Dead• on Pavement.

Jennie Bernstein. the little daughter of

fiamutl U«rnsteln. a painter, who Ihos at

s ~*
73 i^gi lHth ft r.«-l was instantly

killed laH tdgUt »1..1. .• L.i 1H.1.a1, struck
. j.>,11.*; JM'k -vi-ni \u25a0

tw«cn U4ti. m* n:UI btr
'lt*- Tlle «*\u25a0«*•

ftur did not ulvv and managed to escape.

turnts£ wwrt en Ulta fctrcet.

GIRL KILLED BY TAXICAB

The hospi' -I physicians .-ail that they

found no trace of poison in the boy's

system, but said that he was in a weak

and dazed condition and would be kept

at the hospital until morning for obser-
vation. The boy's father said that hi.-*
»on had been a different i>erson since he

caused the arrest of the chauffeur, and

that he was In constant fear of being

harmed by friends of the prisoner.

The boy approached Patrolman Con-

nelly, Of th. West 30th street station,

about »:»» o'clock last night and told

him that he had bean poisoned by three

men who Jumped from a taxicab at

KiKhth avenue and Sotk street. At the

New York Hospital he told the same

story, but said that the men dragged

him into a doorway n.'ar Ninth avenue

and forced him to swallow tome stuff
that made him sick.

Lad Who Clung to Tn.virnb
Attacknlbif Three Men.

-<;e..rg.- Callahan, of X*. O4 West 3M
Street, the tiffen year-old boy who m... iv.d a motel r.•••eiitly from the Na-

tiona! Highways Amnrimtiim for his

bravery m hanging to a taxi.ab which

had run down a.nd tataliy injured a little

ghi until tlie chaur.eur could be ar-

rested, wa* tak. n to Urn New York Hos-

pital last night arter a strange .-xi>er-

lOSOa with three in«-n.

no)' HERO POISONED,

W. H. Mains. Inspector of the Provin-

cial Police, and six of his men were work-
Ingon the case within half an hour, but

no trace was had of the men. who are

described as foreigners. though the man

who spoke to Dobson used pood English.

Patrols have been stationed along the

river front from Niagara-on-the-Lake

to Hridgeburg. opposite Buffalo, to Inter-
cept the highwaymen In the event of

their trying to get into th* United States

by using a rowboat on the river.

The money was in five consignments

from the Imperial Hank branches, in this

city and St. Davids. C .. and was

bound for Toronto and Buffalo banks.
Dobson rag torn1 about to put the pack-

ages in a sack and place It on Grand
Trunk Train No. l!."i when th.- robbery

took place.

Niagara Falls. < tn». Nov. 4—William
I>obsr«n. mMm Of the Canadian Express
Company- here, was BOJMibagWed this
afternoon in the unnpany'i oflice, at the
Grand Trunk station, in Bridge street,

and a package containing $14,1."»> taken
frfm him by two unknown men. Th"
robbery wan committed hi broad day-
light. with a score of the station em-
ployes within twenty feet of the office.

Dobpon was alone at th«» tim«» t
the other

men of the office vine gone to aMOt
a train. The two lit entered, and one
asked If a trunk had arrived for him.
As l>onsnn stooped over to pet his ""i.

hand" book, one of the men readied over
the counter and hit him l>ehlnd the

ear with a inlltgor a piece " pas-

pipe. Five minutes later DobOOB was-
found lying unconscious on the floor in

a pool of Mo.*!by K. B. Brown, the local
agent. He did not recover conscious-

ness for al»out an hour ;nd was then

unable to give a good description of the

two men.

Dm/flight Theft in Kingam

Falls iOut.) Station.

AGENT SANDB tGGKD.

ROBBED OF $14,1511

NOW j
! ONE CENT I
jIn City of New York, j

Jerter <lt» and
llobnkm.

BOTO /.o.vr; SENTENCECHURCH UPHOLDS
MRS. A: £. STETSON

k
•

v°l lAl\ v i»:unm». To-d.r. fmlr.To-morrow, fair, moderate wtndi. N;E\V-YORK. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1909.—TWELVE PACiES. PKICK ONK (KM In Vlty «f New York, ler—y (lIT »ml ll..»».fc#e-
KI.'KUIItKKTWO CENT*.

SCIi:\CE LEADER IS

EXONERATED.

1 NOW
!ONE CENT

In Ml,«f »w * <•*. |
Jrrw? < 'I* tad

j ti»lM>k<»B. i


